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Naughty Boy and Omen’s ‘Do you come here often?’ Lydford Forest 
Mince Pie Hash 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Last time I went to a hash in woodland, Dimwit and I (with the 
help of Google) got splendidly lost and only made it in time for 
the food.  
 
This time I took the precaution of checking with the TVH3 
committee on our WhatsApp group (for we have moved into the 

21st century 😊) for directions; here’s the advice that I got… 
 
Knowing that I was on Hash Mag duty and in search of some 
material (honest m’lud), I asked Google again and this is what I 
found…so you can see how from the outset that it was 

destined to be a hash of spectacular inuendo, 
beginning with Naughty Boy asking us to check in 
on the back seat…. 

 

 

 

Next Run No: 2004      Hares: Commando, Slush and Jan 
Date:  31.12.18      Scribe: TBC 
Start: Commando’s House, Whitchurch PL19 9DF 
On Down and New Year’s Bash:  Commando’s 
 



Tamar Valley Hash House Harriers  

 
 
It was a fabulously slippery hilly tracky hash and all were on top form in Christmas hat, 
lights and tinsel splendour.  
 
Dirty Oar turned up with the horn and wasn’t sure how she’d got it but wanted to give it to 
someone else and not go home with it again. 
 
Gannet had a bulge in her trousers throughout but her pouch was reported to be empty, 
wrinkly and slack. Racy also had a bulge but it was in the wrong place which she said was 
the story of her life. 
 
Fergie was heard to be offering to do a festive gobble gobble on the way round, and Omen 
tried to push Pearly in the river. 
 
Slush told us that Wobbly Knob was seen writhing around with what looked like a small 
prick in his hand. On closer inspection in the bar later in the evening though, it had done 
quite a bit of damage so must have been a larger prick than at first thought. 
 
The mulled wine and mince pies at the finish were delicious, thanks to Naughty Boy for 
donating them. And for the cream. 
 
On Down to the Castle Inn, truly a snug bar for hobbits with low hanging beams and 
Christmas decorations. Racy’s Christmas balls were banging on her cheeks, but Windy 
only had one which was very red on one side. 
 
Gnasher had dyed her hair and had apparently done the lot. Di confessed that having 
moved house, her Christmas bush was much smaller this year and she’d have to cultivate 
it before it was as twinkly as last year. No photos. 
 
Thanks again to Naughty Boy and Omen for the Hash and Happy Christmas to All!! 
 

 
 

2019 New Year’s Hash and Bash until late at Commando’s - 144 
Whitchurch Road 

 
Chilli (meat and vegetarian) and jacket potatoes provided otherwise bring food and 

beer. All welcome even if just for post hash drinks, including visiting friends or 
relatives…any questions, contact Commando 07973 788398 

 


